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Dear Ladybug Families,
This month, as we proudly mark our 40th year of business, we
want to take a moment to say thank you. We are awed and humbled by the trust so many parents have placed in Ladybug over
the years. Literally thousands of children have passed through
our doors-some short stays and some for as long as twelve years!
We truly appreciate you, and the thousands of other loyal clients
like you. It’s because of you, and each of our many exceptional
staff through the years, that we're able to celebrate our 40th anniversary.
As Ladybug embarks upon our next 40 years, we want you to
know that we remain deeply committed to upholding the values
that embody the essence of Ladybug. You have our word that
we will continue striving to anticipate your needs-by providing you
with the quality care and education and the personal attention you
expect every time you walk into our centers.
It is an honor and a privilege to work with your children and family.

Thank you for being part of Ladybug.
Michelle Kraus

Stephen Kraus

Vice President

Vice President

Thank you for being part
of our Ladybug family.
Ladybug teachers are
pleased to create this
monthly newsletter for
you because you are
important to us and we
truly appreciate you.
Please feel free to share
this newsletter with
friends and family.
Happy reading!

Mission
At Ladybug Child Care
Center, our mission is
to provide a joyful
learning experience for
your family that empowers your children to
reach their
educational and personal potential while lovingly nurturing their selfconfidence and selfesteem.

Mark Your Calendars!

April 1st– Ladybug’s
40th Birthday
April 2nd– Ladybug
closed for Good Friday
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Please feel free to have your child color this
Easter Bunny and we will display it on the walls
in our hallway for all our “big bugs” and “little
bugs” to enjoy!

Nursery
This April we are celebrating Earth Day! Babies say it should be Earth Day every day!
Our little bugs will be painting Earth with their feet and we will be looking at Picture Books about different cultures
from around the World.
Jorden likes sitting up and playing with toys around him.
Jordan is being very observant - he knows now, that if a toy is covered by a blanket, it is still there, he searches for it;
crawls everywhere to explore.
Ophelia is learning to sit up supported by boppy pillow. She loves eating her baby foods from home!
Cassandra is exploring finger foods and it looks like she might be crawling by the end of April!
Kimi started to sit up all by herself like a big girl!
Logan is trying to sooth himself putting his left hand in his mouth.
Hayden is standing on its own, it feels like he is going to walk very-very soon.

Sensory: Smelly Bottles, Baby Massage, Paper Play
Large Motor: Leg Push, Ball Play, Hop like a Bunny
Small Motor: Pull the String, Textured shapes, Finger Wiggle Songs
Language: Counting Song, Flash Cards, Story Time

I’m a Little Bunny
(Sung to: “I’m a Little Teapot”)
I’m a little Bunny.

Play

Stand

Sorry

Stop

Watch me hop. (Hop)
Here are my two ears.
See how they flop. (Flop hands
at sides of head)
Here’s my cotton tail,

Rain Falling Down

And here’s my nose. (Wiggle
hips, then nose)

(sung to the tune of Row, Row, Row Your Boat)

I’m all furry

Rain, rain falling down,
Landing all around.

From my head to my toes.
(Point to head, then feet)

What a lovely

By Susan M. Paprocki

Sound you make,

For The Love of Children~ Miss Lera

Splashing on the ground!

Nursery E-mail: chaska.nursery@ladybugcc.com

Playroom
Small motor: grab the mobile, shake the bottle, mirror play, and finger wiggle.
Large motor: dance with me, move those legs, floor play, ball play, tummy time
and air plane
Sensory: peer-a-boo, baby message, smell the flower, paper play, find the noise
and bubbles
Language: shapes, Abc’s , counting the 10, colors, story time, baby sounds and so
big.
This last month we were so busy playing with our friends, doing mirror time,
jumping around and whole lot more!

For The Love of Children~ Miss Barbara

April showers bring May flowers. We’ll be doing fun
projects painting flowers and rain, do sensory playdress up with fuzzy bunny ears, make sun catchers
from colorful tissue papers.
Claire is very funny and the mother of the class, she no all of
the children names it what all our children need. If some one
is hurt , she’s right there to comfort and pat them

Sprinkle, Sprinkle
Sung to: Twinkle, Twinkle, Little Star

Madeline is our little huger but very sensitive at the same time
Hadley is starting to let more people in her circle and no longer feels afraid to let you know how she feels
Addison is a social butterfly and very strong willed she is a
very determined little lady who has already learned how to
walk
Cohen is a little boy who wants to do everything. He really
pays attention to details and can almost repeat step by step
Thorsten is saying a few more words but we our working on
him not being so clingy
Owen wears his heart on his sleave but we are working on
him to not think that everything belong to him

Sprinkle, sprinkle
On the ground.
Soft, wet rain is
Falling down
Time for boats and
Coats and hats
Open umbrellas
With a snap.
Sprinkle, Sprinkle
On the ground.
Soft, wet rain is
Falling down.

Toddler A
Goals:
Math:
•

Identify the colors:
Red, yellow, orange, green, black,
brown, white and
pink.

•

Be able to sort by:
Color

•

Identify the shape:
Rectangle

Language Arts:
•

Be able to sit and
listen to a story.

Music:
•

Engage in singing
games.

Personal and Social
Growth:
•

Practice using indoor voice

•

Use appropriate
manners like excuse me and apologizes.

•

Use appropriate
table manners.

Physical:
•

Be provided with
ample opportunity
for use of large
muscle skills.

Who’s ready for Sunshine and warm weather? I know I am and the kids definitely are
too. With spring, comes the warm weather and mud, so it might be a good idea to bring
your child’s rain boots and other rain gear if needed. During spring it can also be a bit
chilly so be sure to have a jacket of some type, hat and mittens as well. Please also be
sure that these items are labeled with your child’s name to help us prevent mix ups.
We had a lot of fun during the month of March with our “Spoons are for Banging”
theme where we painted with spoons and banged spoons on our classroom drums. We
practiced using the words “no, mine, please and thank you” along with our sign language
for these words. For our “I Do It” theme we talked about being able to do things by
ourselves. The children worked on learning how to put their socks and shoes on by
themselves, along with some of their snow gear, like their jackets (which is something
we will continue to work on). The last two weeks we spent on the fun unit of “Going
Places”! We talked about different modes of transportation, different places to visit
and fun trips that we have taken with our families. There were also so many cute art
projects that we did and we had fun playing with some of our favorite toys as well such
as cars, trucks, tractors and many more!
Hopping into April, the first two weeks of April we will be focusing on “Bunnies and
Other Baby Animals”. We will be reviewing all types of animals such as cows, ducks and
horses. We will talk about what they say, what color they are, if they are big or small,
what they eat and what their babies are called. We will be coloring, painting and decorating all types of animals for our art projects. Then we will hop on over to our fun
Eggs, Eggs, Eggs unit. Here we will decorate pictures of eggs by sponge painting, gluing
glitter and decorating with stickers! We will also have a fun Egg Hunt!
I’m a Little Bunny
(Sung to “I’m a Little Teapot”)
I am a little bunny.
Watch me hop.
(hop)
Here are my two ears.
See how they flop.
(flop hands at sides of head.)
Here’s my cotton tail,
And here’s my nose.
(wiggle hips, then nose)
I am furry
From head to my toes.
(Point to head, then feet)

For The Love of Children ~ Miss Lisa

Toddler A E-mail: shakopee.toddler.b@ladybugcc.com

Toddler B
It’s crazy to think we are already heading into the month of April! Over the past
couple of weeks we have had lots of fun with our themes “Spoons Are For Banging”, “I
Do It” and “Going Places”. Some of our favorite activities this month were; using spoons
in our sensory bin to scoop and dump rice and noodles, making car tracks by driving our
toy cars through paint and making Fruit Loop necklaces! We also became a lot more independent as we practiced putting on our coats, socks and shoes all by ourselves!

During the month of April, we will so many more fun activities in our themes! During the first two weeks
we have “Eggs, Eggs, Eggs!” Here we will be learning all about eggs and what we can do with them, particularly for the Easter holiday! Then we have “Bunnies and Other Babies” where we will

learn all about Spring and baby animals and their mommies and daddies!
For math we will be doing some egg matching by color and pattern and
so going on an egg hunt in our classroom. Afterwards, we will count the eggs
found. We will be focusing on the shape oval this month but will continue to work
the rest as well. We are really going to be working on trying to sort by size:
Small, Medium, and Large.

alwe
on

We have lots of art projects this month! We will be decorating eggs in many different ways like
water color coffee filter eggs, dying eggs by shaking them in a bag of dyed rice which makes them all
speckled and coloring egg pictures! We will also be making some very cute animal pictures. For example we have a Duck picture that we will glue feathers to, a sheep that we will add black yarn to and
painting a muddy pig!
There are some fun ideas this month for cooking like making our own green eggs and ham and
also trying some hard boiled eggs for our egg theme.
To help develop our Language skills we will be singing some fun songs like “Did you ever see a
bunny?” and “Eggs, Eggs, Eggs!” We will also be reciting some rhymes including a classic “Humpty,
Dumpty”. During the second theme of the month we will be singing all about the animals so we have,
“Baa, baa, Black Sheep” and “Mary had a little Lamb” for some of our rhymes and “I’m a little bunny” is
one of our favorite songs.
“for the love of children” Miss Jenna

Proddler
March has been one busy month for us in Proddlers! Learning about people

Goals and Concepts

at home, in our world and at work has been so fun for us. A few of our favorite art

Math

projects were, making veterinarian headbands, painting garbage trucks, making

•

Be able to identify
the oval shape

•

Learn the concept of
empty/full

•

Practice Patterning

•

Review one to one
correspondence by
sorting colors,
shapes, and sizes

•

Graph various items
by color and/or size

friendship hearts and cutting in magazines. We also talked about people in our community like fire fighters, police officer, garbage men, mailmen, construction workers
and many more! We listed ways that they help us and keep us safe and looked at
photos of them.
In April our new themes are Eggs, Eggs, Eggs and Bunnies and Other Babies.
During circle/group times we will sing some fun songs like, “Ten Little Bunnies,” “See
Him Fall,” “Hunting For Eggs,” “Peter the Easter Bunny” and “A Pretty Easter.” We
will also learn rhymes like, “Eggs in my Basket,” “Little Egg” and “Fluffy.” A few different topics we will discuss are, what we can do with eggs, what do bunnies eat,
the concept of empty and full, and how we can care for baby animals. We will read
a lot of books about Easter and do some fun games like Easter egg matching, Simon

Language Arts
•

Recall words in
short songs and finger plays

•

Identify short words
in our everyday
books

•

Learn several new
sign language signs

says and where’s the rabbit. Art is one of our favorite times of the day. A few of
the projects we have planned include, mosaic eggs, Easter egg necklace, bunny ears,
cotton ball bunnies and feather ducks. We will get to paint with Q-tips, color with
chalk and color a few fun coloring sheets. Our room will be filled with bunny art
projects!
We enjoy our calendar during group time that helps us see
what day it is, what the weather outside looks like and who has a
birthday coming up! In March we celebrated one of our friends

Music
•

Sing, play, move
and create music
expressive of individual imaginations

•

Engage in singing
activities

•

Engage in singing
theme related songs
at group

who turned 3 and in April we will celebrate a few more.

“for the love of children” Miss Alyssa

Personal & Social
Growth
•

Identify themselves
by their first and last
names and as a boy
or a girl

•

Practice Manners

•

Use an indoor voice
while inside

Preschool
Happy April! I think we can finally start to say bye to the winter weather and
welcome Spring! We had so much fun in March learning about our families and
the different jobs that people have.
We will start out the month of April with “Eggs, Eggs, Eggs!” We will
learn all about eggs- the different ways to make them, their different shapes, colors, and different ways to eat them! We will also
learn how an egg is hatched and what kind of animals lay eggs.
Then we will focus on nothing but “Bunnies and Other
Babies”. We will learn all about those cute and cuddly
little animal babies! Where do bunnies live and what do
they eat? What do we call a baby goose? How about a
baby cat or a baby horse? We will be learning about
these animals through pictures and large muscle movement. Our class will also be hopping like bunnies and
pretending to be kittens. Then we’ll exercise our fine
motor skills with lots of animal art projects like making
muddy pigs and gluing cotton balls on paper bunnies.
For The Love of Children~ Miss Jen

Tidbits & Reminders:
* If you have any questions or concerns, please feel free to contact us either by phone or email at jtofteland@ladybugcc.com or chaska.preschool@ladybugcc.com
*Please bring only what your child needs (i.e. ONE hat, ONE pair of mittens, ONE coat, etc), this helps limit the amount of things we have in our
classroom and helps keep our cubbies clean.
*As spring is approaching we expect to have MUD on our playground.
Please continue to send boots for your children until things start to dry up.
*Keep an eye out for the summer field trip schedule to come out soon
Ladybug’s 40th Birthday is Thursday April 1st!
Ladybug is closed on Friday April 2nd in observance of Good Friday

Preschool E-mail: chaska.preschool@ladybugcc.com

Goals and Concepts
Math
•
Children will
demonstrate an interest in
exploring with the concept
of measurement.
•
The children will be
able to demonstrate
knowledge of specialized
tools that are used to
measure length, weight,
volume, temperature, and
time.
•
The children will know
that an item used to
measure other items is
called a unit of measure.
Language Arts
•
The children will be
able to express ideas and
thoughts through writing
using scribbles and
drawing.
•
The children will be
able to identify their name
in print.
•
The children will begin
to print letters in lower
and upper case.
Music
•
The children will
respond to expressive
qualities of music
through movement.
Personal and Social
Growth
•
The children will be
able to transition smoothly
from one activity to the
next.
•
The children will be
able to recognize and
describe basic feeling
(5 years old).
Other
•
Control pencil and
scissors.
•
Practice holding a
pencil with the appropriate
grip.

Adventure Centre
Welcome to Spring!!!!!!!!
As we end the month of March with a bang in our Spring Break, here’s a quick rundown of all the fun that we
had done. As we cruised in to the month of March with our fun themes “Home Sweet Home”, Wearing of
the Green, Land Before Time and Bananas and Monkeys! We explored the lands before time! And In
the last week of the month we enjoyed our spring break with a few fun in house activities!
With ending in the month of March we are ready for what comes ahead in the month of April. In the
month of April we have a few fun themes that we will be exploring as we set full force in to spring! The first
week we will be celebrating ladybugs birthday with Ladybug Squares, Peter cottontail and ending the
month in celebrating our earth with the theme There’s no Place Like Earth, here’s a small glimpse of what
it is we will be doing in our themes.

Peter Cottontail, in this week we will be celebrating Easter and doing some super fun
activities, such as easter art projects!
Ladybug Squares, in this week we will be celebrating Ladybugs 40th Birthday!
There’s no Place Like Earth, in this week we will be doing a few activities focused on
our beautiful home called earth, we will be recycling trash creating artistic masterpieces
with things such as dirt, sticks and rocks! “for the love of children” Miss Sade

Reminders and Tidbits:
Ladybug will be celebrating it’s 40th
birthday on April 1st!
Ladybug will be closed Friday, April
2nd in observance of Good Friday
Have a Happy Easter holiday!

